Abstract
Introduction
Development and popularity of internet have made the world become a public information platform. In 2011, as "the first year of government microblog" in China, government microblog passed into the explosive development stage, within a short time, government microblog has been an important platform and channel of governing online. Government microblog has lots of advantages such as real-time, convenient and fast, open, close to the masses. Government microblog play a positive part on social management innovation, government information publicity, direction of public opinion, listening attentively to the voice of common people, building government image [1] . However, while the government is using microblog to make information publication, study of publication effect measurement is quite lacking.
From the practice of government microblog: first, from August 2009 when Sina Microblog was launched, it is more than three years so far, development of government microblog is still in the short-term, temporarily, there is not enough long-term practice data to support. Therefore, the study object of this article is the short-term effect of information publication in government microblog. Second, the short-term indicators and data can be easily visualized, we can collect the short-term information publication data from the microblog platform easily. Based on the above reasons, this article attempts to construct the quantity model of short-term effect of government microblog information publication on the basis of real cases and data of government microblog information publication, and get a measurement method of short-term effect of government microblog information publication from the microscopic point.
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Theoretical Basis

AISAS Model
From traditional era to Internet era, internet and mobile application get the explosive popularity. Aiming at the changes of consumers' lifestyle in internet and wireless application times, Diantong company proposed a new consumer behavior analysis model-AISAS model [2] . AISAS model considers that in the Web 2.0 marketing mode in internet times, consumers would share and influence other consumers initiatively after they coming into contact with the product or the service information and buying it. In this process, consumers go through five steps: attention, interest, search, action, share.
In the five steps: on the one hand, in steps of attention and interest: any microblog user could follow the tracks of enterprise microblog initiatively and directly by searching the product or the service of the enterprise [3] . Therefore, the attention-interest step gathering fans of enterprise microblog could be simplified;
On the other hand, in steps of search, action and share: (1) microblog has the instant search function and can form a real-time accurate information search; (2) because of the flow import and API interface application of microblog and e-business website, consumers could produce purchasing action by means of microblog directly; (3) every account on microblog platform has the function of share, such as publish, comment and transmit, consumers can share the product or the service information on microblog platform .Based on theses, enterprise must interact with fans proactively and initiatively, forming the search-action-share step and better marketing effect [4] . In the enterprise microblog marketing practice, AISAS model could be subdivided into two steps, attention-interest step gathering fans and search-action-share step interacting with fans and between fans.
However, there is no absolute bound between the two steps, gathering more fans in attention-interest step, it will be in more favor of enterprise microblog marketing in searchaction-share step; on the contrary, the better in search-action-share step, more fans will be gathered in attention-interest step [5] . Enterprise microblog marketing should be a circulation promotion process of attention-interest step and search-action-share step. Influence of enterprise microblog not paying attention to interacting with fans or interacting not well will show the tendency of smaller and smaller as AIDMA model describes and become lifeless. As a result, AISAS model can reflect the attenuation and amplification process of enterprise brand influence in microblog marketing from the positive and negative. Javaetal indicates that microblog users can easily form a close community with high correlation and interactivity, and form integral forward or reverse interactive impact on enterprise microblog marketing [6] . This reveals that in internet times enterprise turn the focus of the marketing activities from enterprise-centered to consumer-centered. Effect of enterprise marketing is not pure natural attenuation trend along with the time, but existing natural attenuation trend and amplification trend because of consumers' interaction behavior like search, action and share [7] . Consumers' benign interaction can improve the actual conversion rate of the enterprise marketing activities.
Because of microblog's natural characteristics like information search, action, information share, AISAS model is very obvious in microblog. This article will construct the short-term effect measurement model of government microblog information publication on the basis of AISAS model. Aiming at multipolarity propagation path of microblog information, in the information spreading process microblog present the multipolarity of spreading step and mode: spreading in first stage present a mass-decentralized transmission state because of textual fragmentization and formal pertinence; spreading in second stage, because of deep linking and fusion with mass media, the spreading mode upgrades gradually into mass spreading state, and gets greater spreading effect [8] . The first stage could confirm attentioninterest step in AISAS model, and the second stage could confirm search-action-share step. However, because of complexity of government microblog users and microblog fans' multilevel amplification spreading, simple and visual AISAS model is lack of data interpretation. Therefore this article attempts to improve the model by means of data on the basis of the theory.
Research Method
Any microblog user's fan number, comment number, transmission number, microblog number and keywords of government microblog information publication can be inquired on microblog platform [9] . This provides great data support for empirical study of AISAS model and ensure the reality and reliability of case study. As a result, on the basis of AISAS qualitative theory and real case of Sina Microblog, this article will make a quantitative empirical research according to real case data and construct the short-term effect measurement model for information publication in government microblog. And also this article discusses the application range and many influencing factors of the measurement model.
Model Construction
Research hypothesis
In order to construct the relation model of government microblog information publication short-term effect and fan number, we use abscissa axis showing the time and use longitudinal symmetry vertical axis showing the influence effect of government microblog information publication, as shown in Figure 1 . 
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Copyright ⓒ 2014 SERSC As in Figure 1 , O indicates the time origin, A and A' indicate the initial influence of information publication when government start to use microblog. Influence of government on microblog platform would present the tendency of weakening, in the natural attenuation process, government microblog go through attention-interest step and earlier stage of searchaction-share step. B and B' indicate that the influence of government microblog naturally attenuate to the lowest point. After this, short-term effect of government microblog information publication gradually emerge and form a positive cycle, the influence gradually rise and enter the action-share step. Take an observation time-point t in the share step, when the influence of government microblog information publication is D and D'. HT i indicates the accumulated influence between time-point O and t; then take an observation time-point t-1 before t, when the influence of government microblog information publication is C and C', Table 1 . 
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Operation mode of government microblog information publication is: government open the official microblog attracting early fans, and publish government information on microblog platform attracting fans to comment and transmit and attracting comments and transmission between fans. In this process, more and more fans pay attention to government microblog, at the same time, microblog participate in interaction with fans. As a result, a large number of government microblog are transmitted in multi-level and the effect of government information publication is improved. Data of government microblog number, government microblog fans can be inquired directly on microblog platform used to measure the influence effect of government microblog information publication.
By means of government microblog information publication, fans can search information they need by keywords and comment and transmit the information [10] . They share the experience on microblog platform immediately and produce abundance content. Also multilevel fans interact and form search-action-share step, attracting more fans to pay attention to government microblog. Attention-interest step and search-action-share step form a benign interaction so as to achieve the purpose of government information publication. So interactivity is a representative characteristic of government information publication in Web 2.0 times [11] . In the process of interaction between government and fans, on one hand, more active participation of government, more fans would pay attention to government microblog; on the other hand, more microblog information are published, more fans would pay attention to government microblog, and interaction play more obvious function on short-term effect of government information publication. Therefore this article propose two related hypothesis: H1: number of government microblog published and fans number are positive correlation.
H2: the influence effect of government microblog information publication and number of government microblog and fans number are positive correlation.
In the whole AISAS stage, the influence has a natural attenuation effect. According to AIDMA theory, in the process that consumer getting product information to a final purchase, effect of enterprise marketing activities present a natural attenuation trend along with the time in the network transmission [12] . In this article, we record all observation data once every day. Although the current data of information publication effect is smaller than the previous data, in the natural attenuation process, the greater the previous influence, the greater the current influence. Consequently this article propose another hypothesis: H3: the current influence effect of information publication and the previous influence effect are positive correlation.
Quantitative model
Taking time-point t and t-1, and accumulated influence effect of government microblog information publication between time-point O and t as 
Empirical Study
Data sources
This article is based on the short-term data of 6 typical government microblog on Sina Microblog in January 2013, and construct the short-term effect measurement model of government microblog information publication. Method of data collecting is as follows.
First of all, this article takes a high popularity government microblog-"Shanghai Fabu" as example to collect data. On November 28, 2011, "Shanghai Fabu" was put on line on Sina, and is one of the most concerned government microblog currently. Purpse of "Shanghai Fabu" is: gathering popularity by timely and authoritative information, clearing the way by the people's livelihood topic and highly interactivity, building sizeable government microblog, forming the important platform for mass work in the new period initially, being a new channel to interact with mass for the government, pushing forward transparency, public and scientific, leading the current government mircoblog elegance.
This article mainly records microblog number, fans number and microblog transmission mumber of "Shanghai Fabu" from January 1, 2013 to January 19, they are parameters TT, FL and HT. During January 1to January 19, 19 groups of valid data are collected. By regression analysis of the data, this article construct the short-term effect measurement model of government microblog information publication.
Model parameters estimate
Using software STATA 10.1 this article carries on the correlation detection of 19 groups of valid data of "Shanghai Fabu". Correlation coefficient of TT and FL are 0.992, H1 is verified; at the same time, in consideration of that FL has a straight amplification on HT, so this article replaces f (TT, FL) with f (FL), in order to solve multicollinearity problem in formula (a).
According to H2: f (TT, FL)=f (FL)= 2 FL   , substituted into the formula (a), we can get a first order autoregressive model of short-term effect of government microblog information publication and fans number:
According to formula (b), using software STATA 10.1to fit a regression of 19 groups of valid data of "Shanghai Fabu", the results are as shown in Table 2 . 
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, that means the first order autoregressive model of short-term effect of government microblog information publication and fans number can be accepted. The model can be described specifically as: 
Regression result analysis
In 2010, Sina Microblog became the first choice of government microblog [17] . By contrastive analysis of different government microblog's regression test result, and discussion of important parameters, we can discuss the short-term effect measurement model more deeply. According to the model
, using software STATA 10.1, this article fit a regression of valid data of other 5 government microblog and test it, the results are as shown in Table 3 . The results of the empirical study of the measurement model are as follows:
(1) 2  can be used to measure the short-term effect of government microblog information publication.
On government microblog "Pingan Beijing" during January 1, 2013 to January 19, 
Conclusion
From the microcosmic point, based on AISAS model, this article collect the real data of 6 government microblog on Sina and make a quantitative empirical research using correlation analysis and regression analysis. Aiming at the short-term effect of government microblog information publication this article construct the quantitative model-a first order autoregression model of the short-term effect of government microblog information publication and fans number, and test the rationality of the model. Quantitative model in this study provides a measurement scheme to measure the short-term effect of government microblog information publication.
The results prove that: in the process of government microblog information publication, the current influence effect of information publication and the previous influence effect are positive correlation; the influence effect of government microblog information publication and number of government microblog and fans number are positive correlation. At the same time, coefficients in the measurement model have a corresponding meaning.
For amplification coefficient 1  <0 means government microblog information publication is distortion. Amplification coefficient in the model can be used to measure the short-term effect of government microblog information publication, attenuation coefficient can be used to measure true and false of government microblog information publication.
